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Cougars Break Long Branch Matmen in Semis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

PHILIPPE, JT BEIRNE, LAPHAM, RAMOS WIN BOUTS

Raider Wrestlers Get Bitten
By Wolfpack in Semis, 36-34

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

West Morris Central rallied to claim
the narrowest of victories, 36-34, over
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team in the semifi-
nals of the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group IV wrestling tournament in
Scotch Plains on February 11. The
epic battle between the second-seeded
Raiders and the third-seeded
Wolfpack came down to the very last
bout to determine a winner. With the
Raiders leading 34-32, it was up to
Jalen Bryant, wrestling at 182 pounds,
to defeat Kevin Sears in a winner take
all bout that would move the victor’s
team into the sectional final.

Sears came into the match with a
16-6 overall record and it was appar-
ent from the start that he was the
stronger of the two wrestlers. Bryant
would have to depend on quickness
and technique to carve out a win.
Sears, leading 2-1 in the first period,
shot in for a double-leg. Bryant fell
backwards and hit the back of his
head on the floor.

The match was halted for several
minutes as coaches and trainers tended
to Bryant. To his credit, Bryant con-
tinued but could not mount much of
an attack. Sears dominated to claim a
14-3, major decision that vaulted the
Wolfpack to victory.

“Jalen’s intensity definitely went
down a bit after the injury,” said assis-
tant coach Nick Giannaci. “But credit
the other kid. We knew Sears was a
tough guy. He is a really strong kid
who had wrestled against Alex
Mirabella in December and battled
him very close. [Mirabella won 3-2.]
JB fought hard like we knew he would.
We needed to pick up an extra point
here or there in any of several bouts
and we just could not do it.”

The Raiders were essentially spot-
ted a 12-0 lead to start the evening
with a pair of forfeits at 195- and 220-
lbs to Frank DiNizo and Mirabella,
respectively. But the Wolfpack got
busy from there getting an 8-0 major
from Taylor Parkinson-Gee over Karl

Williams at 285-lbs, followed by a
pin in 3:20 from Shane Metzler over
Jacob Perrone at 106-lbs.

At 113-lb Kevin Loughney deliv-
ered a 17-0, 5:14 technical fall over
Raider Nadin Korkmaz. Dylan
Luciano grabbed a 16-3, major deci-
sion over Raider Jack Cannon at 120
pounds.

Jashmar Philippe halted the
Wolfpack’s momentum at 126 pounds
when he pinned Marco Gaita in 3:57
to narrow West Morris’ lead to 19-18.

“The throw is my favorite move,”
said Philippe. “I executed it right away
and I thought I had him, but he re-
versed it and rode it out for the rest of
the period. I made the decision to
come out fast and try to end it right
away, because I knew we needed the
six points and we needed to stop their
momentum. It was a risky decision,
because after that initial burst, I felt
tired. Fortunately I was able to get the
pin in the second period.”

The Raiders figured to be in good
shape with Tom Cunningham at 132-
lbs, but Mike Oros proved to be too
much to handle. Oros slugged his
way to a 2-1 lead after one period and
a 4-3 lead after two. The decisive
sequence came in the opening minute
of the third period when Oros pulled
off an escape and followed it up with
a single leg takedown on his way to a
9-4 victory.

“Oros lost to Cunnigham last year,”
said Wolfpack Head Coach Ken Rossi,
“So it was nice to see him get it back
this year. We knew Cunningham was
a strong wrestler. Oros was really
good tonight with his single leg at-
tacks and he finished well.”

At 138-lbs, Raider JT Beirne domi-
nated Matt Liberato and built a 17-6
lead. But Liberato survived a near pin
attempt, while in a vulnerable bridge
position for the final 15 seconds of
the second period. Liberato’s ability
to avoid getting pinned saved his team
two points as Beirne would get only
four team points with a 19-7 major
decision.

“I hit him with a shin whizzer tilt

and it worked out nicely at the end of
the second period,” said Beirne. “The
kid showed a lot of guts. I tried my
best to pin him, but he fought with all
of his heart to avoid it. It is disap-
pointing to know that this will be the
last time I wrestle in this building.
I’m happy with my effort, but we
needed a few more points. Any-
where!”

With the scored knotted at 22-22,
Raider Brian Lapham at 145-lbs,
pinned Thomas Stoll in 2:59, but the
Wolfpack barked right back at 152-
lbs, with David Migliaccio scoring
his 100the career victory via fall over
Jeff Lieblich in 4:56.

At 160-lbs, Caleb Issemann earned
a 13-3, major decision over Raider
Brandon Miguelino. Down 32-28,
the Raiders needed to sweep their
final two bouts. Raider George
Ramos recorded a fall in 1:52 over
Michael Brown at 170-lbs to set up
the final showdown between Bryant
and Sears.

“There were so many ebbs and
flows to this match tonight, “said
Giannaci. “Our guys wrestled their
butts off tonight. We preach bonus
points all season long and against this
team, we just couldn’t get the two we
needed to get over the hump.”

For West Morris the celebration
will likely be short lived as they now
draw a date in the sectional final
against the nearly unbeatable
Phillipsburg Stateliners.
195: DiNizo (S) won forfeit
220: Mirabella (S) won forfeit
285: Parkinson-Gee (W) md Williams,
8-0
106: Metzler (W) p Perone, 3:20
113: Loughney (W) tf Korkmaz, 17-0,
5:14
120: Luciano (W) md Cannon, 16-3
126: Philippe (S) p Gaita, 2:50
132: Oros (W) d Cunningham, 9-4
138: Beirne (S) md Liberato, 19-7
145: Lapham (S) p Stoll, 2:59
152: Migliaccio (W) p Lieblich, 4:56
160: Isemann (W) md Miguelino, 13-3
170: Ramos (S) p Brown, 1:52
182: Sears (W) md Bryant, 14-3

tween Tom DiGiovanni and Green
Wave’s TJ Conlon. DiGiovanni scored
a single-leg lift-and-trip takedown,
but Conlon quickly responded with a
Granby roll to knot the score.
DiGiovanni added an escape and a
takedown in the second period.
Conlon recorded a reversal,
DiGiovanni escaped, but Conlon got
a takedown to send the bout into
overtime where DiGiovanni scored a
double-leg takedown to earn an 8-6
victory.

Crucial bonus points were also
needed and Cougar Chris Scorese
quickly provided just that in the next
bout at 126-lbs when he turned Mike
Jones with an arm bar and hooked his
chin to record a fall in 55 seconds.
The Green Wave got on the scoreboard
when Andy Hernandez finessed four
takedowns to claim an 8-2 decision
over Vince Concina at 132-lbs.

The 138-lb bout was a must to win
for either team, but the 3-2 decision
went to Cougar Dave Busch when he
avoided a low ankle takedown late in

the bout and quickly performed a full
twist to get a takedown and the vic-
tory over Jiovanni Gomez to give
Cranford three team points instead of
the opponent.

“I was playing it safe, playing it
defensive. He went for a low single
and I kept the tight waist in really
hard. I saw he was getting a little
weak and I did a Russian spin. I was
able to get the two,” Busch said. “It
was a big six points. Everyone
wrestled great tonight.”

At 145-lbs, Cougar Brian
McGovern used his lifting power for
a takedown to a two-point nearfall en
route to a 6-3 decision over Dan
Mullan. Gavin Murray then gave the
Cougars a 21-3 team lead when he
converted a front double grapevine
stabilizer to an arm bar/half nelson to
pin Vince Vaccaro in 1:05.

The second overtime bout came at
160-lbs, but this time the victory went
to Green Wave’s Mike Shohut, 3-1,
when he took Andrew Tompkins to
the mat. Lamont Reid recorded six

takedowns to pull off a 12-4, major
decision over Cougar freshman Dylan
Budnik at 170-lbs to make the team
score, 21-10.

Bonus points came in handy again
for the Cougars when Niko Cappello,
after recording three takedowns
(shrug double-leg, high crotch, back
door), then decided to rock Pete
Wersinger to sleep in 2:43 with a
cradle at 182-lbs. At 195-lbs, Cougar
Nick Ballas added another bonus point
when he grabbed a 9-1, major deci-
sion over John Mimes. Ballas con-
verted a Peterson roll to a three-point
nearfall in the second period then
added a pair of takedowns in the third
period.

“He [Ballas] wrestled unbelievable
in that match. The entire team wrestled
awesome. We were ready and it
showed. It was a team victory and we
still got one more,” Capece said.

“It was good to see thee kids win
those close matches. He [Busch] had
a key match-up. Ballas did that
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WESTFIELD. 5 Bedroom 5 Bath Colonial. Over 4000 Sq ft of
living space. Designer Kitchen w/ SS appliances & stone counter
tops. Basement is finished w/Full Bath & plenty of storage. Hardwood
Flooring thruout the home. 4th level will also be fin with carpet floor- Excellent bonus
rm. Gas Fplc in FR with a detailed mantel. MBR has 2-Walk in Closets. Spa like Bath
including Jacuzzi tub. Landscape package-entire property sodded and underground
sprinklers, Bluestone walkway & patio with Gas BBQ hook up. $1,179,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD. This updated Colonial has 4 BR, 2 Full Baths and
2 Half Baths. There is a FLR and FDR with HWF. The EIK has
maple cabinetry with granite countertops and sliders to the backyard
deck. The spacious FR has a WBF, wood floor and sliders to the patio. All the BR on
the 2nd level have HWF and double closets. CAC, 2 car attached gar, new furnace.
The MBR has a half bath and lovely new balcony. The finished basement has
carpeting, a rec room with a bar and lots of space for gatherings. $549,000.

COLONIAL

SCOTCH PLAINS. 2 Custom Luxury "New Construction" Homes
located in Scotch Meadow Estates. This colonial style home is one of
five new homes situated on a private cul-de-sac on the south side of
Scotch Plains by the golf course & country club. This home features
4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths. FLR w/fireplace, FDR, Gourmet kitchen w/granite counter tops
& wood cabinetry opening to FR. Master suite w/walk in closet & spa-like master bath,
3 additional BRs & 2 baths with walk up attic. $985,000 & $1,225,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOMES
CRANFORD. Immaculate Move in Ready 3 Bedroom 2.5 Bath
Colonial in a very desirable neighborhood. Steps to Nomahegan
Park and Walking trail, Updated kitchen with Granite Counters. 1
Car Detached Garage, Wood Burning Fireplace and Bay Window in FLR. FDR with
Hardwood Floors. FR has lots of windows. Master Bedroom has Master Bath. Walk
up Attic has Central Air and can be converted into a 4th bedroom or office space.
Beautiful entrance foyer. Top Rated Schools. Warranty. $399,900.

COLONIAL
WESTFIELD. 4 Bedroom, 4.1 Bath home with 2 car detached
garage. Open floor plan with large rooms. Back patio slider brings
you into the open EIK, dinette and FR. FDR, front LR/study,
powder room and convenient mudroom finish off the 1st floor. Switch back stairs
open from the finished basement up to the finished third floor. Finished third floor
is open with access to storage. Finished basement features "Villane" Building signature
walk out basement, full bath and additional storage. $1,300,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD. This distinctive custom Colonial Boasts 3 Bedrooms,
4 Full Baths, Gourmet Kitchen w/Granite & Stainless Steel
Appliances, Formal Living Room, Formal Dining Room, Den
(Could Be Used As 4th Bedroom), Master Bedroom w/ Spa Like
Bath, Finished Basement with Family/Rec Room and a Detached Garage. This Special
Home Features: Hardwood Floors, Crown Molding, Custom Interior & Exterior
Detailing and Quality Craftsmanship. $610,000.

COLONIAL
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SETTING UP THE SINGLE LEG TRIP...Cougar Tom DiGiovanni, left, sets up a single leg trip takedown on TJ Conlon
in his 120-lb bout against Long Branch. The takedown came in handy as DiGiovanni won, 8-6 in overtime.

Cranford/South Plainfield story on page 14


